
A CALIFORNIA POET. AN AVOWED DISCIPLE OF TOE AND OF
BIERCE, WHOSE FIRST VOLUMEOF VERSE, "OF BOTH WORLDS."
HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED. • .

LOVES NATURE, YET RAILS
SOMETIMES IN
SAVAGE PESSIMISM.

Judge Parker's visit to Georgia to address the Bar Association ihas resulted in anything rather
than a boom to his.political aspirations, for the Georgians it seems sized him up as a lawyer of ability
who doesir t know beans about politics, and they are now whooping itup for Gorman

—

The latest little Balkan scare is the rumor of a story to bring about the union of Servia and
Bulgaria by assassinating the Bulgarian ruler and placing Peter. Karageorgevich on the throne in the
same easy way that he was placed on the throne of Servia. It is asserted that the projectors of the
scheme believe that if it were carried out Macedonia Would soon join the new kingdom 'and thus
make a power capable of settling the Balkan question without troubling;thc rest of Europe.Townsend's California glace fruits and

candles, 60c a pound. In artistic flre-
etched boxes. A nice present for Eastern
friends,- 713 Market st- above Call bldg.•

Special .information supplied daily to
business nouses and public men b.y the
Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 220 Cali-
fornia street.' Telephone Main 1012. •

There are two explanations offered for the announced intention of Acldicks to retire from
Delaware politics; one is that the leaders of the party arc weary of fighting his battle and intend to
eliminate his fortunes from future campaigns ;the other is that Addicks is weary of paying the ex-
penses of a lot of politicians who get office while he gets nothing, and intends to eliminate them from
his payroll. Either explanation is sufficient and perhaps both are true. -. - ] ;V;"

A gentleman of leisure in the East, being skcpticalof the common saying that the average man
uses only 2OOO words, while Shakespeare's vocabulary included 15,000, set to work tomake a calcula-
tion of his own on the subject and after what appeared to have been fair,tests, reached the conclusion
that the average well educated American knows the meaning of at least 50,000 words and uses about
20.000. It willbe seen then that Shakespeare is not in it withus in the matter of vocabulary, but
the fact remains indisputable that he could swing his words in a way that makes the talk of an ordi-
nary man look mighty small.

-
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There are at the ; present moment in
France 200.000 houses which .have- no win-
dows, because^

—
incredible as 11 may tcerii

—there Is still a French window .and door
tax.

"
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GENERAL
BOBRIKOFF, who in the name of the Czar exercises dominion and authority

inFinland, has found to his surprise that while the ancient liberties of the people have
been suppressed so far as customs and forms of government are concerned, they still linger
and live in the hearts of the people. Finland indeed is crushed, but the Finns remain, and

while they are not strong enough to grapple in fight with the power of the Czar, they are yet capable
of speaking boldly against the oppressor. For the purpose of suppressing speech and stifling cries
that disturb his peace the general lias issued a decree condemning to exile any one whom he finds
guilty of such offenses. The sternness and severity with which those decrees are being carried out
have roused a new clamor, and it is probable we are now hearing the last cry for constitutional liberty
that willever come from Finland or her people while the Russian empire lasts.

In a circular letter addressed by representative Finlanders as an appeal to mankind against
the wrongs inflicted there is given an elaborate review of the situation as it exists and of the tyran-
lvf.s ccmmitted under the forms of law. The letter closes by saying: "Some of the most prominent
citizens of Finland have in these days been deprived of a right particularly sacred to the inhabitants
of every civilized country, and, according to Finnish law, not forfeitable under any circumstances

—
the right of living in their native land. None of them were informed of the offense laid to their
charge. It seems that the selection of victims has been determined chiefly by personal rancor on the
part of the Russian officials, or based upon unconfirmed accusations made by irresponsible spies. It
has even occurred that the space reserved for the name of the exiled in the order of expulsion had
not been filled up when the document was presented to him. The receivers of these orders have,
moreover, been subject to domiciliary visits, connected witjibrutal violence and destruction of prop-
erty, the police, in the absence of the owner, forcing their way into offices, warehouses and indus-
trial establishments. We are no such optimists as to believe that this tide of evil deeds from which
Finland is suffering at present could be stemmed by any expression of opinion in the press. But we feel
a des"ire to lay our case before all those who have hitherto taken a sympathetic interest in our coun-
try and to acquaint them with the latest and most glaring display of a regime which aims- at the
complete destruction of our existence as a nation. In the name of civilization we protest against this
barbarous attempt to devastate a field of western culture and to demolish a structure of law and jus-
tice built up by the exertions, of centuries."

The demand of Finland for the continuance .of her liberties, solemnly guaranteed by the oath
of the Czar himself, has been denied. Her appeal for protection against a lawless despotism has been
treated as a crime, and her last cry for justice is to be stifled in her throat. The inevitable result will
follow. Russia willmake a desert and call it peace, and for a time silence will prevail; but in the
end there will come the cry of the savage beasts that dwell in deserts and Russia willhear out of the
dark places of that once welt ordered land the hoarse voices ofmen. degraded and maddened by her
tyranny, growling with similar voices throughout the empire, of insurrection and assassination, of
re vole and anarchy. '

LAST CRY OF THE FINNS.

, /nie"Vcmaipd/"r of"the e'qulpmeilt on the
Illinois *js to be 'found* just below the
steertnjr i*onipartment*'and beneath the
platform *d?clc. It consist* of the follow-1;
ing items: A reel Trom the dec,k !
carric3* 2003 feet of'i-tnch diameter sea
anchor H.tie (weight 2640 pounds). Ther«
art alao two fi-lnch diameter con>vcyor ]

The'.opeprtlns: leyers".6n!the"aftef hrldga
occupy, a Space of "about" 1^4 square feet
-tw>£t*recn fwo jve.ntlRitors in:Jive center of
.the".skip."^n.d. it is here' that the operator
taRrt h1s

%
6tand in full vfcv,- of fhe. loadViirrikffe at afl tfmes in ys postage to anfl

from- the colMer.

•;;A §lngle:.wife;ro.ve thre^-clgbrhs of an
irciJ.Jnr diameter and 3000. feet long Is en-
ployed/for.*- thte '. purpo$«*. Both winch.es
run a'l thc.'tlrae fn* the %ame direction and
the; 'ropes- are already -taut* The

'
recipfo-

cit.ihg'iirtjtion is* given, .to the load car-
rtesc'.by-the:. frlcYioncf;one slipping dru"m
bv.:rpo.werfng trie jother^-The drujn of oh<;
winch .Is winding.Jn" rope.. The
idrum 'of the ottysr Is alWayji paying out
rope: tijide*r-.t-eris;ui/.of t.h> "slipping of th.efriction-heads.. ItTbe gr^at point about.this'. tncthod' o'f^Operating a load carriage
is that -it 4s indf:pendent 'of the relative
motion Qr:.Kie'twjr>- ships. When the ships
pfcll ..apart one drum. TMns. thus-pa-yfnx
out. thjp.cobe: whea the ship* a-pproach
rach. other. the; Black gIV.en to th<; rope Is
wou.nd"ln. -It *<s'k)f course 'essential that
!LTier.cnjj sp,eed ofihe winches .bo.greater
tharr.tbe- £t>eed. «t which .the shlpj ap-
I/roach/^ch /Other. . *

APPARATUS EMPLOYED.

.;The NaVy -Department selected the Illi-
vrTol* fpV fr permanent installation and the
.cqjUlpmer^t- is Jbe'tag successfully operated.
.The only:machines required for the war-
ship- Ttere" two special operating winches,
•buji *thes4 were' so designed that . th<?y
.served" .a • double purpose

#
and displaced

awo. dgck' winches -which were already on
the •BQjS.er.structure deck "of the Illinois.
r "The"new. winches now perform all the
vf.unetiiJhs' of <hcf "old ones besides, therr
jO!rrji'_ particular .'work, and they occupy
•jfrecfsely.:£he sam* bed and employ the
'.ei-me -'foundation bolts as the old ories.
:ThesV' -wiflfhes work ..the •load carriage
frunning between the' c.ollier and "thfe -war-
ship.- One

"
wincn 3raws .the loaded car-

iriag*{Ward.the. warship! the other winch
tfrawsihe empty-carriage back. to the-eol-
¦ller;-' ','¦ •:" . '•

The- Idea* of placing all the appliances
for craling at sea on a warship did not at
.first find favor In the eyes of many Amer-
ican naval officers, who argued that bat-
tleships were already overloaded with ma-
chinery and {hat to carry the apparatus

an bo'.ard would -require a number of im-
l»crtan*t -diang-es •In the disposition of ma-
terial located ia more- or less essential
/places), " '..• '- '

;
• .The "objections, however, gave way to
argument

'and taitiaf experiments with
the t>attjeship Massachusetts and .the col-
ltir"Mar.Ccllus / showed- tho entire feas-
ibility.*>f .the' project.

- * "

•In <lrcat Britain the apparatus with

which experiments were made consisted
of a cableway fitted on the Muriel collier.
Ithas had several sea tests and the re-
sults -were considered' highly successful.
The collier delivered thirty-flve to forty
iojis.of :coal per hour in a moderate sea
and half a gale of wind to EL M. 8. Tra-
falgar, the battleship towing the other
at speeds va-rying from eight Jo eleven
knots- per hour."

. during the Spanish-American war.
and its importance as time demonstrated
has fed «to new inventions and experiments
en 'th^t -line on both sides of the Atlantic.

These-, experiments, according to H. C.
Fife In tlie Scientific American, have
xeached *a practical conclusion so far as
.'the United States navy is concerned and
the United States battleship Illinois is
T.o-w completely fitted with an apparatus
for .taking coal at sea. She is the first
warship to b.e completely equipped with

•the marine cabfeway. and. her equipment

.will,permit her to take coal at sea from
any masted 'vessel. The Imperial Russian
battleship." Retvitan is also equipped with
a similar Installation, which is giving sat-
isfactory service".

HE matter of coaling our warships

#
"I.^r sea' cut no small figure in the

• I\ operations of the American fleet
Ieft* the southern coast of Cuba

The success so far attained in the prac-
tical operation of the apparatus, to say
nothing of the improvements that are
sure. to follow from some inventive brain,
will increase the "radius of action" of
our war vessels by a very large percent-
age

—
In fact, more than double It. For

Instance, -they .could stay off a blockaded
port for an indefinite time provided the
colliers had free access to them. .

Loads can be hoisted from the port
deck and then the starboard deck, al-
ternately, to the two men at the mast-
head. One of these takes in his hand the
loose ring which is attached to the. ele-
vating hook. When the load carriage-
reaches the collier's masthead the ring
is p'.aeed by hand over the hook of the
carriage, a lever is pulled on the elevating
truck and the load is dropped and thiiB
transferred to the load carriage. This
operation can be accomplished in two sec-
onds. The other man takes off the empty
bags on their return from the warship and
sends them down to the deck for refilling.

In the original experiments on the U. S.
S. Massachusetts a pair of shears was
erected and guyed for the support of a
large canvas chute, through which the
bags of coal were dropped. All of this
has since been dispensed with, the ropes
of the cableway being all pulled down by
a niggcrhead on the quarterdeck winches
when itis desired to dump the load.

The improved method of delivering the
coal is as follows: The load starts out
from the.collier on a downhill route, con-
tinuing so for more than half tho dis-
tance. When the load is just clear of the
center of the *pan and is in its lowest
position the man on the quarterdeck of
the warship commences to pulldown the
hauldown block. By the time the bags
reach the block they will be training on
the deck. Ths operation now stops for
an Instant, the lowering continues for a
foot or more, the load is unhooked from
the carriage, *>mpty bags arc put on and
the whole apparatus is then raised to its
normal position. At the *ame time the
operator on the after bridge sends the
empty carriage back to the collier for
another load.

The load carriage works very simply.It
contains three wheels and a "grip" ar-
ranged in a vertical line. The elevating
devices can be stowed away on the war-
ship and set up on board a collier at s*?a
in a very short time. A sheave block is
lashed to the foremast and mainmast, and
these support the sea anchor line and al-
low it to play freely through them.. Just
below is the tail bJock, about which the
conveying line b«»nds. At a point above
the sea anchor line another lashing Is
made, and two three-fourths-inch wire
guy ropes arc there attached and led for-
ward to the starboard and port sid«»s of
the ship, where they may be attached to
the deck at almost any place found con-
venient.

OPERATION IS SIMPLE.

lines (weight each 508 pounds) and two sea
anchors. Th*»n there are the hauldown
block carriage, loading blocks, etc.. all of
which occupy a space just below the deck
16 feet long_ 7 feet wide and 4Vi feet deep.

Several improvements have been made
In the marine cableway since the early
experiments between the United States
battleship Massachusetts' and the collier
Marccllqs. The sea anchor lino is now
seven-elghths-Ineh diameter in place of
three-fourths-inch, as formerly, and it
willeasily sustain the tension duo to con-
veying one ton of coal. The sea anchor.-,

have not been altered in any way. The
coil spring, weighing 1203 pounds, attached
to the mainmast would be completely
compressed under a load of 20.000 pounds,
but a 12.000- pound strain is all that is re-
quired to carry a load of one ton. As
the warship dips and rises in the waves
the spring willcompress and elongate in
uniformity with the ship's motion, and
this serves to equalize the somewhat
varying strain on the sea anchor. This
spring as used on the Illinois is eight feet
long and is heavier than that used on the
Massachusetts.

• PH0TOGRA-PHS SHOWING THE METHOD OF COALING A WARSHIP
AT SEA. BY THE USE OF APPARATUS WITH WHICH THE BAT-

..'/TLESHIP ILLINOISIS NOW EQUIPPED.

Did the poet from across the bay drop
this' verse over Mr. Kipling's back' yard
fence oh St. Valentine's day?

'. '

One great mistake Scheffaur haa marje.'
Inhis new found genius he has- taken it
upon himself to sit in judgment Upon a
fellow craftsman, whose value expert
critics have not yet fathomed. • "

In.lines
addressed to Rudyard Kipling, the Oak-
land poet says: ":: :'¦_¦

False to the poet's purpose high. In vain'. T
'

Craves he admittance to their irolden fane
—

.
Jneerler and jongleur, whose vulgarian muse ¦

Roars from her narrow heart her rank abuse!
Who never beauty knew and never wit.- ...;

- :'
Who beats the drums of truth while beating it.
Renown shall with sponge erass his' name
Where on her walls he chalked itto their shams.

In like manner the new misanthropist
scoffs at Czar' Nicholas for his dream of
a world's disarmament, pillories hi3 own
country as a betrayer of sacred freedom
and ca.sts a grim joke at "The Man With
the Hoe." •' •
Not all of this raw wine Is Scheffaur*s

verse. In a group of poems which ha
gracefully dedicates as a chaplet oa thei
brow of Poc, the poet soars into the
realms of the sublime on pinions well
worthy of a disciple of the great mystic.
With the true Poe rhyme scheme and a
brilliant copy of the riotous imagination
of the dreamer, hia master,. Scheffa,uf

carries his reader to moon mountains,
there to listen

— . J v-..:*.•".-
to the sweet dews faintly

Into nether caverns drop.
"
r"-' *

From your hearts comes no rebeltlojf.
'Gainst that lie their throats are filing? ';

Glory be to •'knl in heaven
—

peace "on earth
—

;
sood willto. men! . •

'

But from' this exalted melancholy th?
poet often pinks into a savage pesslmisnl.

'

which- illcomports with a confessed lover'
of nature. Himself a small part, in na-.
ture's grand sohenv\ Scheffaur rails
against the inevitable in man's lot with a-
vigor which may wear off us his aze in-/
creases. In 'The Night Bella of Noel"
he launches forth thus: . . - '~ .. *

Hear th<» belli" in-all th«- steeple*.'
' '

O'er tho nations and their peoples. . :

Shout or.ee more their yearly falsehood, bolpeA
by the tonsju<» and pen! • .-' :

minor chord in its higher strain is rest-
ful. It tell3 of the influences of time
and change on the happiness of life In a
manner which i3 consoling. He says::
Alas for the (roo<l doomed to perish;

And the beautiful nuthtn? can avi,; > *

Alas that on earth all we cherish • » ¦' .1
Sinks Into despair or the grave;

' •
Blindly In dreams we have faltered. .

In hopes and In visions and dreams:
'" . .

Are the good and the beautiful altered ;
To the world and the waste that It seomi?

.Pure song are his verses to "The Ban-
ners of Shasta," "The Yosemlte" and
"The Earth Voices." With a verse form
which insures melody. Scheffaur draws
some very pleasing rhyme pictures. They
are clean cut, compelling.

The tenor of melancholy, sometimes
poetic, often positively spiteful, pervades
the bulk of the poems in the volume. His

The volume is dedicated to Ambrose
Bierce. It smacks of Ambrose Bierce
from cover to cover, save where Edgar
Allen Poe is given hi3 hallowed niche.
It is Bierce plus something else; that
something is Herman Scheffaur. Bierce
it is which dictates the pessimism which
too often clouds the beauty of the
thought. When Herman Scheffaur speaks
per se he says, some good things.

The poet prefaces his volume by the
broad assertion that he writes for nature
and for art. This gives him a broad field.
It frees him from the limits bounding a
poet with a purpose. He can sing of any-
thing from unrequited love to a dead dog
on the City Hall steps and feel that he
is paying nature and art their dues.
Sometimes he sings; again he sighs; oc-
casionally he vituperates with a whole-
some vigor.

To those who have kept a close eye on
the verse columns of our contemporane-
ous Western periodicals, the name of the
newly heralded poet his no strange sound.
But those of us who can only snatch a
morsel of our Shakespeare between work-
inghours deem this collection of the writ-
ings of ten years something: new.
It is difficult to take the gauge of the

bard whose first book still smells of the
presses. The reader balks at the first In-
troduction through the very nature of
things. He is unwilling to admit the new
petitioner into the circle of-his literary
lares and penates. It seems boorish for
a strange songster to attempt to break
into the charmed circle of the gods en-
shrined.

But Herman Scheffaur has boldly
mapped out his campaign for popularity
by providing a striking array af poetical
wares for the suspicious and grudging pub-
lic to choose from. In "Of Both Worlds"
—the typical Browning title of poetical
ambiguity which names his verse book,

the Oakland bard offers philosophy, mys-
ticism, misanthropy, sarcasm. You take
your choice.

good can come out of Nazareth,
Herman Scheffaur, with his lately pub-
lished volume of verse, is ready to lay
claim thereunto.

ANEW
poet has arisen InOakland

to snatch ihe freshly rejuvenated
laurels from off the snowy brow
of Joaquln Miller.' If anything

¦He puts especial weight ..upon the demand that this process begin by direct creation of the
fundamental law. He says that the labor unions demand this, to the end that their rights may be en-
trenched in the constitution; and he intimates that their strength is sufficient, by direct action, to
make constitutions to suit themselves. This is a clear declaration that the fundamental law is to be
made in the interest of a class, that has classified itself, and gone out to be a separate and distinct
part of the community, using the power of organization to effect an extension of its own rights, re-
gardless of the limitation imposed by the rights of others.

The hieii who made the constitution of the United States were of many professions and call-
ings and occupations. They sought to create a fundamental law in which the commoii ¦ rights' of all
men were entrenched and protected and defended. In the eye of that great law all rights are equal.
Itis the majestic flower of the common law, that code developed out of the contacts ofmen and their
interests in a state of civilization. In it the great writs of liberty and 1the judicial processes for their
enforcement are protected and under ft there is only such limitation of the rights of man as are neces-
sary to perfect equality.

To change such a constitution and replace it by one made by a class and for a class is to ob-
solete republican government. Ithas been said that a community made up of Isaac Newtons would
become a mob in trying to administer governments by the methods .proposed by Governor Garvin.
With no rationalizing force in its system and with the power to constantly change its fundamental
law, it would be subject in its very foundations to the erratic changes and impulsive passions of the
popular majority. Men accustomed briefly to a constitutional definition <3f their rights would find
those rights changed or abolished in a day by a shifting of the popular passions, and finallyall sub-
jected to that system would discover that they had no government at all, and the outcome of the ex-

periment would realize the dream of the anarchists.
Governor Garvin calls attention to the favor in which these ideas arc held in New England.

That is true, but the stock of New Ehgjana people has been so changed by an overgrowth of foreign
immigration that no one should make the mistake of assuming that these novelties in government
arc the sobc>- concisions of that New England t-entrment which aided infounding our present system
of government The. change lusted for by Governor Garvin is otic that would be wrought by the men_
who have sought this country as an asylum from systems under which men arc governed too much
and who have not loyally sought to study our system,, but who condemn itbecause all restraint of the
law chafes their untamed will.

Ml\.
GARVJN,. the Democratic Governor of Rhode, Island, exploits in the North American

Review his ideas in favor of the abolition of representative government in this country
and the substitution therefor of direct government by the initiative, referendum and direct
legislation. He proposes more than this, that the people shall, without reference to any-

body of representatives, initiate changes in the constitution of any State or of the Federal Govern-
ment, and shall thereby change at will the fundamental law. He insists that statutes passed by the
people directly shall not be subject to repeal or amendment by the legislature, while all legislative
statutes shall be subject* to both by direct action of the people.

On this branch of his subject he stops short of defining the status of the. courts in respect to
the statutes directly enacted. But the inference is plain that if they arc sacred from legislative inter-
ference they must be also removed from the risk of judicial review. The proposition then is to ob-
solete the legislative and judicial branches of the Government, substituting for both the action of the
people in their primitive capacity, with no rationalizing force to secure consistency, or even equity, in
such statutes as they choose to enact in the ballot-box.

Among his reasons it is declared that legislative bodies have become hopelessly corrupt. Yet
they are elected by the same people for whose benefit he proposes to obsolete two of the three co-ordi-
nate branches of government. His argument is, therefore, that the people, proven incapable of cre-
ating pure legislatures in the ballot-box, by that failure have proved their capacity to create pure
laws in the same ballot-box ! • .
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